
CHARGES
WERE NOT

SUSTAINED
Mrs. Nettie E. Craven Vin-

dicated by the Board
of Education.

TfIEX SHE RESIGNED HER PLACE

She Gives Way Before the Per-
sistent Persecution to Which

She Has Been Subjected,

AS OBJECT LESSOR TO TEACHERS.

School Directors Spend the Evening in
Personal Bickerings and Dis-

graceful Personalities.

The expected sensation over the trial of
Mrs. Nettie R. Craven before the Board of
Education did not materialize last even-
ing, and, on the contrary, Mrs. Craven
was entirely vindicated of the charges
against her.

When the matter came up for a hearing
a report signed by Directors Ragan,
Drucker and Armer was presented, recom-
mending the charges be withdrawn and
that no further action in tbe matter be
taken.

Then A.Ruef arose as attorney for Mrs.
Craven and stated that as the charges had
"been withdrawn and Mrs. Craven vindi-
cated she desired to resign her position in
order to devote her entire time to the liti-
gation in which she is now engaged.
.He characterized the charges that have \

.been brought against her as false and tbe
result of the persecution of influence and
wealth, and stated that he had letters

• from those who were mentioned in an
article that appeared in a morning paper
characterizing the statements contained'
therein as false and misleading in every

•particular.
He called attention to Mrs. Craven's

• eighteen years of faithful service in her
school and stated '.hat she severed her
:connection with the department with the
. greatest regret. He then proceeded to. .read communications from those who fig-
• ure in the newspaper article mentioned as
.'follows:

Pan Francisco, July 27.
.". .My Dear Mrs. Craven: Inclosed find an

\u25a0 •article that appeared 1:1 the Chronicle. As I
,'. am the teacher referred to, having Drought
• you she books, allow me to say that the state-

ments are entirely untrue. Very truiy, your
friend, Nellie F. Sullivan.

Then came the letter of the proprietor
of the restaurant where Mrs. Craven is

•alleged to have partaken of liquor. Itis
as follows:

San Francisco, July28, 1897.
Mr.A. Kcuf. .02 Montgomery street— Dear sir:
Ihave just ad with mucn indignation en
article referring to your client, Mrs. Craven,
appearing in to-day's Chronicle.

It is absolutely untrue that Mrs. Craven re-
ceive., asked for, or was served with any
liquor of any kind whatsoever on theuient
referred to in the article, or on any other
'night, or at any other time, to my
knowledge ac my place of business. It is
\u25a0utterly false that she leaned on my arm or
thai Iwalked out witn her, or that she walked.. out withme. Idid not escort her out of my. place of business or accompany her to the

'-.sidewalk, or at all.
\u25a0_ ;lt Is a downright falsehood that she was
either "close in touch" with me, or that she• was unsteady inher gait.

•The lady was not under the influence ot
'.• liquor, had had no liquor Dor other stimu-. lant than a cup of tea, and was. in an absolutely normal and natural. condition. Tne article referred to is so un-'

just to the lady and myself that Iconceive it
my duty to communicate to you these facts... Very trulyyours, R. J. Techau.

. Next came the waiter who served Mrs.
Craven. He wrote:
* I,Lorenzo Sosso. do hereby certify that I. am a waiter at the Good Fellows' Grotto,
which is a respectable family restaurant.

-On the evening of July 14, 1897,
\u25a0'. 1 waited on Mrs. Nettie R. Craven

and served her with a lightsupper, consisting
mainly of a cup ol tea and toast. While she

was at the restaurant she was served withno
liquor of any kind and did notcall lor .trie

was perfectly sober and not in anywise under
the influence of alcoholic or other stimulant.
No other waiter attended her. bhe had no
brandy and soda or other liquidrefreshment
than a cup of tea. The article in this morn-
ing's Chronicle concerning her is outrageous-

ly false. Lorenzo fcosso.'

Dated July 28, 1897.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Wickersham wrote

as follows in relation to the visit of Mrs.
Craven to the Grotto:

San Francisco, July 28.
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we

were taking our supper at the G -ou Fellows'
Grotto on the eveni. g of July 14,1897, and
saw Mrs. Nettie K. Craven there on that even-
inc. .

She went to the telephone with the proprie-
tor, Mr. Teehau, but did not lean on
his arm. Sue walked unaided, and
was perfectly sober and under the In-
fluence of no intoxicant. The proprietor did
not accompany lier when she left the res-
taurant. Her gait was steady and her condi-
ion normal. The article in to-day's Chron-

icle does her a grave injustice.
Paul (". Wickersham.
Mrs. PAVLG. Wickersham. .

Mrs. Haskins, Mrs. Cravn's friend and
companion, added her testimony in these
words:

San Francisco, July 28, 1897.
I,Elizabeth Haskins. do hereby state that

the article in to-day's Chronicle re-
ferring to Mrs. ('raven and myself is
utterly false and without foundation.
Neither Mrs. Craven nor myself was
at the Ocean-Side House on Sunday last, nor
did we or either of us order any brandy and
soda or any liquor or liquid there, nor
did 1 on that day request or stu-
pes t any cnange in any order given
by Mrs. Craven, nor did Mrs. Craven
order, ask for. receive, drink or spill any

liquor anywhere or at any time that day while
in mv company or at fillto mv knowledge.

The article in to-day's Chronicle is a tissue
of lies without any palliation whatsoever.

Elizabeth Haskins.
Attorney Ruef then handed in Mrs.

Craven's resignation, which read as fol-
lows:

To the Ifonorab'e Board of Education: Ihere-
byresign my position as principal of the Mis-
sion Grammar School, and irom the School
Department of San Francisco.

Nettie R. Craven.

Director Carew took occasion to say
some nice things regarding Mrs. Craven
and her career as a teacher, referring par-
ticularly to the high standard of efficiency
into which she had brought the Mission
Grammar School.

Later in the evening, on motion of Di-
rector Ragan, the following resolution of
thanks to Mrs. Nettie R. Craven and Miss
Gertrude Cahalin was adopted:

Resolved, That the Board of Education, ac-
cepting the resignations of Mrs. Nettie R.
Craven and Miss Gerund? Cahalin from the
principalships of the Peabody Grammar and
of the Mission Grammar schools, respect-
fully hereby tender their appreciation
of the long years of service in the School De-
partment oi these very successful San Fran-
cisco principals, and they cheeriully subscribe
to any testimonial of efficiency that these
teachers might require.

The resolution was signed by all of the
members of the board.

The committee on elementary education
made the following recommendations
regarding the transfers that the "solid
nine" thinks necessary to "harmonize"
the department:

Miss Susie Haas transferred from Mar-
shall Primary to Clement Grammar, Miss
E. B. Brown transferred from tbe substi-
tute list to Clement Grammar, Miss
Rose McGeogh from Lifayette to the
receiving class of the Dudley Stone School,
Miss L.T. Ryan from Fremont to Golden Gate
School, Miss B. M. Gambitz from the j
substitute list to the Dudley Stoni- School,
Miss F. Fatrchild from the Washing-
ton Grammar to the Marshall Primary,
Miss L B. O'Neill from the Dudiev Stone to
the Fremont School, Miss N. A.Jacobs fn>m the
Washington Grammar to the receiving class of
the Lafayette School.Miss F. McL). Shearer from
the unnasigned list to the Washington Gram-
mar School, Mrs.J. D. Cooper from Golden I
Gate to Franklin School, Miss Agnes McLaugh- j
lin from Franklin to the receiving class of the
Doug ass School, Miss J. Kingfrom Douglass to
Franklin School, Miss G. D. Mitchell from
Franklin to John Swett School, Miss J. A.
Micheson from John Swett to Adams Cosmo-
politan Grammar, Miss H.Phillipsfrom Adams
Cosmopolitan to John Swett, Miss M. E. Doran
from LeConte to Washington Grammar, Miss
E. McDonald from substitute Ist to Noe Val-
ley Scnool, Miss M. D. Crowley from Haw-
thorne to Sutro, Miss Maud M. Wood from
Starr King to Hawthorne, Miss S. J. Duffy from
IrvingScott to receiving class of Hawthorne;
Miss E. M. Boyle, substitute list to Haw-
thorne; Miss M- P. Nelson, Emerson to Starr
King;Miss J. M Stewart, Lafayette to Irving
Scott; Miss K.A. Kalimeyer, Irving Primary I
to Emerson; Miss Josephine Frank, sub- |
stitute list to Irving Primary: Miss j
Kate Lyons, substitute list to Lafayette; I
Miss P. Hobart, Emerson to Longfellow; Miss j
M. Brierton, substitute list to Longlellow; j
Miss S. Gumaer, substitute list to Sutro
Primary; Miss J. Bowman, James Lick
to Chinese Primary; Miss N. E. Purina- '
ton, substitute list to James Lick; Miss M.
C. McKinney, substitute list to Buena Vista;
Miss Jennie Hinds, substitute list to Rich-
mond; Miss M. E. Caldwell. Barnal to un-
assigned list; Miss F. A. tiilmore,substitute
list to Bernal; Miss It. Scheier, Dud-
ley Stone to Fremont; Miss Edna J.
Scott, Normal to Dudley Stone; Miss
M. Curry, Haight to Hor-.ce Mann; ,
Miss E. M.Poole, Longfellow to Haight; Miss
Cora Herrick, substitute list to Monroe
Primary; Miss Mac Sou c. substitute list to
Irving Scott; Miss Ambrose, Longfellow to
Jefferson; Miss J. B. Gorman, Jefferson to
Longfellow; Miss Hagedorn, unassigned list to
Le Coute; Miss N. Fogarty, Franklin Evening
to Moulder Primary.

The committee on evening schools rec-
ommended the following changes ia
teachers:

W. H. Plunkett. from the business evening!
school to vice-principal of Lincoln evening
school; Charles L. Turner, business evening
school to High Scaool class of the Humboldt
evening school. William G. Hyde, Hamilton
evening to business evening. A. W. I.vter, I
business evening to Hamilton evening. John
Drew, Richmond evening to Hearst evening.
Miss __..__tark, evening substitute list to Rincou
Evening; Mis*E. C. Fleming, evening substi-
tute class to Horace Mann Evening; Miss Kate
Humphrey, Horace Mann Evening to Fair-
mount Evening; Miss Lucie O'Connell, eve-
ning substitute class to Richmond; Miss ____.
E. Meed, substitute class, take charge John
fcwett Evening temporarily; Miss Rebe V. Mc-

substitute class toJohn Swett Grammar;
Mrs. M.J. Egan, substitute class to Hamilton ;
F. G. Baird, Hamilton to Hearst; N. Kennedy,
substitute class to Business Evening; William
Herrod. substitute class to Business Even-
ing; XV. N. Davidson, to take charge
of advanced class of bookkeeping in
Business Evening School: A. C. Roberts to
mechanical drawing class. Business Evening
School; Miss Mary Mangan to evening substi-
tute class, assigned to Ocean View Evening
School; Miss Annie Crowley to even-
ing substitute class, Miss Catherine
Games to evening substitute class;
Mis E. L. West, to Lincoln Evening; Miss J.
Scott, toevening substitute class; Miss Rosalie
La Faille, Lincoln Evening; D. Humboldt,
evening and before extra work as elocution
teachers in HighSchool classes; Miss J. L.Pow-
ers, Humboldt Evening, to LincolnEvening;
Miss McArthur to L.ticoln Evening School,
William J. Gorman from Fairmount Evening
School to Lincoln Evening, D. J. Lambert from
Lincoln Evening school to IrvingScott Even-
ing, A. J. Freese from IrvingScott Evening
School to Humboldt High Evening, Miss
Jennie Roden to Franklin Evening School.

The committee on secondary education
recommended the followingchanges:

Mrs.Zeman, sewing, Rlncon Grammar; Mrs.
Miel, sowing, Starr Kins;Miss J. Ameer, sew-
ihg, Wnittier; Miss M. F. Coyle, cooking,
Clement Grammar; Miss Lyila Citrrotl,
Hawthorne to Mission High; Miss Augusta
Kelly,Humboldt (evening) to Mission High;
Miss Rose Ryan, to secondary substitute mid
toMission High School; Miss Annie G.Duffy,
to secondary substitute list; Miss E. Carpen-
ter, singing. Normal School.

Tne committee adopted "Swinton's Word
Analysis" and "Fisher's History" foruse in the
department.

Aresolution was passed suspending the
transferring of nupiis from July 29 to Au-
gust 11, and calling for a districting of the
City for school attendance on or before
August 10. .7.-.

Levi W. Bowman, who was suspended
as a teacher of the Hunters Point School,
was reinstated in the department and
placed on the unas«ignod list, the charges
against him being withdrawn.

Under cover of a question of informa-
tion asked by Director Head, Director
Derham took occasion to rake the "solid
nine" fore and aft. He referred to the high-
handed manner in which propositions
favored by the majority were carriedthrough whether right or wrong, and said
that ifthe vote as recorded by the secre-
tary on allmatters of importance did not
show the existence of a combination he
could not see what it did show. He re-
peated his charges that the majority ware
combined to run matters to suit them-
selves.

Anumber of the residents of the Ber-

nal School District sent in a communica-
tion indorsing Miss Hattie S. Wooll, a
teacher in the school, and asking that the
hoard, in making changes, allow her to
remain inher present position.

The close of the meeting was marked by
personal bickerings and recriminations,

in which Directors Head and Waller took
a prominent part.

X- MRS. BELL WINS. .
Her Son Is Not "Entitled to a Portion of

the Family Allowance.
Mrs. Theresa Bell appeared in Judge

Coffey's court yesterday to answer to the
application of her son, Thomas Fred Bell,

who demands a share of the family al-
lowance of $50 a day. He says he is ex-
cluded from proper participation in the
proceeds of his father's estate and that
his mother, who is administratrix, does
no' treat him fairly.

Mrs. Bell was accompanied by her faith-
ful friend, the noted colored woman.
Mammy Pleasant, who came into public
notice durine: the Sharon trial.

Attorney W. H.Schooler, representing
young Mr. Bell, said that it was evidently
the intention of the father to provide
for his son, as well as for the willowand
the other children. Judge Coffey thought
that when a child becomes of age the
law contemplates that he shall sup-
port himself. He therefore thought ithis
duty to reject the claim of the young
man in its present form, and itwas so
ordered.

Attorney Fisher Ames, representing
Mrs. Bell, --aid he wished for an early
hearing ot the pelitition which the young
man had filed to have Mrs. Bell removed
from her position as guardian of the
minor children. Itwas agreed that the
matter should be taken up for trial about
the middle of next month.

Judge Coffey informed the attorneys
that he had received a letter touching the
affairs of this case si tied "Henderson."
Itseemed to be similar to the note that
was sent to Judge Slack when the litiga-
tion was before him. Judge Coffey offered
to give the epistle to the lawyers, at the
same time assuring them that itwas of
no importance, and would cut no figure

in the litigation, and would not influence
the court in the slightest degree. i

BURGLARS FOR GUNST.
All the Booms Searched, but

No Plunder Was
Secured.

The Commissioner Took the Precau-
tion of Placing His Valuables

in Safety.

The police were notified late last night
that the residence of Police Commis-
sioner M. a. Gunst, 905 Hyde street, had
been entered by burglars.

A citizen passing the house heard a
noise in the rear that attracted his atten-
tion and knowing that the Commissioner
and his family were in Europe he thought
he would make an investigation.

He went along the alley that runs
alongside the garden surrounding the
house and saw two men scaling the fence
in the rear.

He at once notified the police and an
officer was sent to investigate. He found
the rear door and the door in the fence
open and lighting a candle he walked up-
stairs, where he made an examination of
the rooms.

All the rooms had been entered by the
two burglars and thoroughly ransacked
for valuables, but, they had their labor for
their trouble, and had to lake their de-
parture without any booty. :7* i

Commissioner Gunst, before leaving on
his European tour, took the precaution of
packing ui> all" his silverware, bric-a-brac
and family jewels and placing them in a
place of safety, where burglars cannot
enter, and nothing was lei in the house
except the furniture, carpets and similar
household articles.

The officer, after making his investiga-
tion, securely fastened the doors, so that
the burglars, ifthey felt inclined to return
for the furniture and carpets, would be
made aware of the fact that their presence
in the hou^e had become known.

Every effort willbe made by the depart-
ment to trace the burglars, and the officer
who may succeed in capturing them will
be fortunate, as he willbe entitled to the
commendation of the energetic Commis-
sioner, which to an officer means* a great
deal. -_^__i--'mdmm\%__

WHIRLED TO HIS DEATH.
Edward Olsen, an Engineer on

the Tiburon, Accidentally
Killed.

He Was Busy Eepairing a Broken
Paddle When the Machinery

Started.

Edward Olsen, an engineer employed on
the Sau Rafael steamer Tiburon, died last
evening in the Ferry Receiving Hospital
from injuries received while repairing a
broken paddle on the steamer yesterday
afternoon.

Tha deceased, his brother Charles Olsen
and a deckhand named John Kline were
told early in the afternoon that a paddle
needed repairing and that they must do
the work. They went about their duty,
and in fear that the engines would start
before they hud completed their labors
they braced the wheel with a strong piece
of limber. The broken piddle (or bucket,
as it is called) was removed and Olsen
stepped inside the paddle-box to adjust
the new one when the engine started.

Olsen's brother shouted a warning, but
it was too late. The timber placed to
prevent the wheel revolving slipped and
round it went. Olsen was caught and car-
ried up against a brace and badly crushed.
As soon as he could be rescued from his
position he was taken to the Ferry Hos-
pital for treatment. His hurts were oast
treatment, however, aim at 5 o'clock he
died. The Coroner's office was notified
and the body was removed to the Morgue.

The dead engineer was 41 years old and
resided at Valiejo and Mason" streets. Be-
sides the brother who witnessed .. his
death the deceased leaves no relatives.

PICKPOCKET CONVICTED.
Joe Sullivan, Alias Moore, Run to

Earth in Santa Kosa.
The police were notified last night of the

arrest and conviction in Santa Rosa of
Joe Sullivan, alia* Moore, one of the most
notorious pickpockets that infested this
City. :

During the carnival at Santa Rosa heattempted to pick a woman's pocket and
was caught in the act.. Ayoung man
named Usher was with him at the. time,
and lie was also arrested. * Usher turned
State's evidence. The jury was out only
ten minutes.

Sullivan has been arrested in this City
on many occasions, but he also managed
to escape conviction. Recently he got
into a crowd on Third street and was
caught robbing a man. He succeeded in
making his escape, but left his hat and
overcoat inpossession of the police as ev-
idence of his fi_'htfor liberty.

He Is. a
-

epubllcan.
Ina recent report of the meeting of the Board

of Freeholders the statement was inadver-
tently made that* M. F. Taylor, one of the
boara, was a Democrat. Mr.Taylor emphati-
cally denies that he is a Democrat. He says
he isa Republican; pure and simple, and he
does not wish the publicto be mistaken by be-
lievingthat he hug any connection whatever
with the other politicalparty.

APARDON
FOR SMITH,

BUT WHY?
Queer Surroundings of the

Release of Rainey's
Nephew.

KEPT iiSECRET FOR TWO WEEKS.

Made Public Only When the
Governor Had Gone Away

ty) a Kesort.

THE FAT BOSS IS BADLY BATTLED.

Budd's Priends Say He Is Being the
Victim of a Gold-Brick

Political Game.

The action of Governor Budd in pardon-
ing Dave Smith, the notorious burglar, at
the request of hi 3uncle, Sam Rainey,
seems to have been a very curious affair.
It was railroaded through utiunown to
any of the prison officials. The pardon
itself was granted on July 16, although no
notice of itwas given to the public until
Tuesday morning last. There is no record
of any formal application for the convict's
release to either the directors of San
Quentin prison or to the Governor him-
self, and no definite reasons can be ob-
tained from the files oi his office for
Budd's action.

Governor Buad is now at Klamath Hot
Springs and of course is not available to
the curiosity of his friends, who are at a
loss to explain his conduct. The order
restoring Rainey's kinsman to liberty was
made just previous to Budd's departure
lor the Oregon health resort, and it is
rather singular that no notice of itleaked
out until the Executive was safely out of
the way. It was made at a lime when
Warden Hale was away on a vacation and
the Board of Pri-on Directors had ad-
journed for a month. As far as can be
learned tbe Governor expressed to none
of the proper authorities his intention of
giving Smith an exit from the prison. It
was done in the privacy of his own office
in Sacramento, and when he bad made
his escape on a vacation a clerk was in-
structed to forward the order ol pardon to
the prison authorities. This in brief is a
plain recital of the circumstances sur-
rounding the matter.
lt was not the intention of either the

Governor or Rainey that any publicity
should be given to the affair. No one re-
grets this phase of it more than the boss
himself. He was very much chagrined
when he discovered yesterday morning
that The Call had uncovered the job. It
was rumored also that the Governor bad
heard the noise even as far away as the
Oregon line and had wired his patron to
smooth things over as quietly as possible.
Rainey at first indignantly denied his re-
lationship with the pardoned convict and
was loud in his protestation that the
nephew had been released through
no efforts of his. However, he
was pleased that Smith was about, to be
released, for be it known that the boss
has a big'heart for his relatives, and the
way matters are going with him at pres-
ent in town he could very readily find a
more pleasant occupation for his nephew
than spinning jute for Warden Hale. But
the boss was ruffled. He showed itall day.

The more the action of the Governor is
probed the worse itshows up. A faithful
friend came to his rescue yesterday with
(tie statement that Smith had been a
model prisoner during his confinement.
Nothing co. be further Irom the truth,
and ifGovernor Budd swallowed such a
tuory as this he ought to read up the pris-
oner's record. As a matter of fact, Smith
was one of the worst prisoners that has
been in San Quentin for many a day. In
the three years of his incarceration
Smith has been in tbe dungeons five
t mes for smuggling onium. He was
one of the leaders in the recent prison
revolt and assisted in the demolition of
the dungeons, which cost him a thirty-day
diet of bread and water. He had only
been restored to his place at a jute loom
when the Governor restored him to citi-
zenship. His record previous to his con-
viction in this City is bad. As a keeper of
a dive on Howard street he was refused a
license by the police. His associates were
thugs and ex-convicts. His family are
not indestitute circumstances, as another
friend of the Governor states. In fact
there never was a time when Sam Rainey
was as prosperous as now.

Those who are best informed say that
Budd in his luit for office is willingto go
to any length to serve the boss of the local
Democracy. The man from Stockton
wants either a second term of the govern-
orship or Senator White's place at the
next election, and the angel of his hopes
is the fat Bush-street stable-keeper.

Among the sweetmeats Rainey has se-
cured is the appointment of School Direc-
tor Waller to a place on the. State Board
of Pnarmacy, School Director Drucker to
a seat on the State Board of Denial Ex-
aminers, George T. Bohen as president of
the Board of Pilot Commissioners, and
Charles A.Reynolds, one of the Police
Court prosecuting attorneys, as a trustee
of the Chico Normal School. And there
are more to come, so it is said on the
street, even though itwould seem that the
Governor had about overtaxed hisstrength
when he pardoned "nephew" Dave Smith.

There was a story on the street last
night that the crime of ransacking M. M.
Estee's house, for which Smith was con-
victed on a charge of burglary, hal b^eu
commitled at the instance of some of
Budd's political allies, who in this way
hoped to discover in the Republican can-
didate's residence some document that
would show that he wa_ a railway attor-
ney, and that Budd's action in pardoning
him is a simple payment of an old debt,
so to _ip
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§ Midsummer. .$- Snaps. |
V wfft Beginning: this week we /A
fl£ shall hold a number of .Vfyi Special Sales to reduce v/(!) our stock. /ft
At This week our entire W
W stock ot (If
8 HATS and §
X CAPS at ft
0 25 per cent &

Vi AFEW SAMPLE PRICES: W
vZ Soft and Stiff Hats. vZ
yf Reduced from 95C to 71c W
(i) Reduced from $1.35 to si.oi Si)
IA Reduced from $1.50 to $1.12 /A
y/_ Reduced from S2.CO to $1.50 W
(!) Reduced from. $2.50 to $1.87 U)
Ik Reduced from 53.00 to *-...2* f\(fjGolf and Yacht Caps. (k
lA Reduced from 25c to 19c I»k
_§ Reduced from 50c to 38c yf
(fj Reduced from 75^ to 57c St)

f ~ %
§ <S>CWr44O&%
(J) 718-722 Market St. 23-27 Geary St. W

~DR.MCMLTY.
THIS '.VEIXKXOWN ANDRKLIABLEor.i.

Sp-blallsi cures It at .-.>*•• \u25a0 \u25a0*on_,Bloodan<l Skin
Diseases ofMen only. ManlyPower restoreil. Over
SO "•ears' experience, Send forBook, free. Patients
cured at Home. Terms re_ table Hours, 11 to 3
dallv;6:3o toS.'Wev'cs. Roitdaya, 10 to 12. Corarnlta-

free and sacredlyconddentift- Callor address
P. ROM'OK BI«JHT-.T_r, 31. _..

2(*.'« Kt-ai-iiySlr«-i-l.K»n I'ranelieo, CaJ.

re*flit™w
Oporession, Suffocation, Neuralgia, etc.

CURED BY

Espic's Cigarettes, or Powder
Paris,J. ESPIC ;New York,E.FOUGERA CO.

SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS.

/_g/^ STOVE

S!^-__-__wi en* -\u25a0 8% n-^^M $6-ifi
g_a^—l, \u25a0 STEELa*»'-^-T-^r." A_7 1 *__# _L___r I—*

Eft-M. RANGE

%-BF.S3SJ
rrriiixriTijriß,
0_-__H. -F» S3 J_3.
__3__3l_>X->X-NrC_V.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

J. NOONAN
1017-1019- 1031-1023 Mission St.
516-518-520-023 Minii.i St.
Above Sixth.

Telephone, south 14. Open Evenings.

THE !
WEEKLY i

C^LL
©^ It Publishes the Cream of the Iq) News of the Week and

<=\ MANY ATTRACTIVE 'AND
o{ ORIGINAL FEATURES.
°( ITIS THE BEST WEEKLY
0< PAPER ON THE

) s PACIFIC COAST

3 The Best \ /Mining~> Telegraphic \/ News That°< Service on /\ Is Accurate
c* The Coast / \&up to date iA —/ \* _
Gt\ '\u25a0 Not a Line of itSensational
o/ or Faky, and Not a Line of
gj it Dry or Uninteresting.

A
-

©< Bl'.Kht, Clean, AChampion of
/l j Thoughtful. Truth.

01 A CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
qJ ALL THE TIME.

2 IT ADVOCATES SENT BT
_J HOME MAIL,51.50»< INDUSTRIES A YEAR.

2 THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALI

NOTARY PUBLIC.
/^ooJ;,i-^fSY- N

°
TARYPUBLIC,

638 T^hnT OPP *"
\u25a0 TALACK HOTBL*

«re_T -i-fP_ion 6I.0* lle**"''ence,*-°*» V_lend»•tree- Telephone --Charcli" Ift. I

KLONDYKE
GOLD
HUNTERS

And mothers and fathers of families who stay
at home will each find we can lit them out
with groceries and campers' .supplies nt less
cost than any other store on the Pacific Coast.

GREAT SPECIALS FJ 3 DAYS.
Hams ......... 12. cts. lb.

Fine Eastern ,Sugar Cured, regularly
sold for 14"/2c per lb.

Maple Syrup. .75 cts. gal.
The cenuitie article from Vermont.
Pure and delicious.

Native Port and Sherry
35c qt. bot., $1 per gal.
California's good wholesome wine. Reg-
ularly50c qt. bot. and 91 51) per gal.

Macaroni and Cheese. .
10c, 15c, 20c

Van Camp's delicious canned eatable.
Everybody likes it.

221 StoclLtou Street
Telephone Main 5522.

8253 Fillmore Street
Telephone West 152.

Catalogue sent free.
Mallorders promptly- shipped.

MADE ME A MAN
se*S_i^ AJAXTABLETS POSITIVELY CURE
gij*\ A.X*—Nervous IHseases— Mem-
-19 2 _\u0084 ory,lmpotency, Sleeplessness, etc., caused :
if

""
XI by Abuse or other Excesses and India- !

N. «IK\L cretions. They quichlv and surely
V *_7 restore Lost Vitality ia oldor young, and ;

jt>^f^*— fitaman forstudy, business or marriage.
S-S-^saSS- Prevent Insanity and Consumption if j

taken intime. Theiruse shows immediate improve-
maul and effects a CURE where all other fail In-
sist upon having the genuine Ajnx Tablets. They
have cured thousands and willcure you. We givea pos- •
itivewritten guarantee to effect a euro \W_\ rt C in
each case or refund the monoy. Price "A* Iviper
package; or six pkces (full,treatment) for $2.60. By imail,inplain wrapper, upon receipt of price. Circular i
*\u25a0*-"-\u25a0 AJAX REMEDY CO., ft<g^J2 fc»

For sale In Pan Francisco by Owl DrugCo. 1128
Market; Lelpnltz <fc Co., 250 butter; No Percentage
I'harmac.-, _);">:-( Atarkeu and Ceo. lJa-lt.end.r-c
Co., 214 Kearny St.. \u0084- \u25a0

•

m RUPTURE.]
9B Ifruptured, you B-tnmllvhope toSMsla relief _§

&\u25a0 rom pain: Mi-illny from Strangulated Hernia and afl
crmanentcureif possible. Please investigate '/Dr.m

NW I'n-re Pat. MacL'-iic Elastic Truss.'.' aud tou will^HWm '•\u25a0\u25a0 surprised at what you willlearn. This Truss JH|
itively does the trork aud is worth |I,OCO toany £9

me tured manor woman. If.tou want the BEST, JJS| j
Hr.nior send :i cts. in stamps tor free Pamphlet No. I.Mm\u25a0 mains fullinformation. (J^ Thes.icntifload JE_K
\u25a0 justmPut of trusses a touroff!enKneetalfv. ..(.rtresr BM
W MAOtrKTIfIELASTIC TRUSS (*<>.,N0.70 _»N*."V MB
Icor. Sacramento

_
Kear_r Si.-., Sau Frauciscu, Cal. _fj_W_m

B&mW. HALL'S lIOIRIUTn
A^___***itf__. Vive hundred reward lor any cas»\i*.
WtM BEBh cannot .-tire. THIS SECRET REM-
g '.""\u25a0\u25a0 MEi'V stops all losses In 24 hours.
2__"_B- ________! cures Emissions, Impotency, Van,• >-
MMfl BKh celt., t'onorrhiea, Uleet, Fits, btric-
-i'l.r it'll tures,'. Blood Disease and all wasting :
sS?*3 ___\u25a0 effects

°'
"elf-Abuse or Excessai.

____Ha_*9g Scut sealed. *
('J per bottle. THKitiil

.BOTTLES. $&*. ruaranteed (o cure nay case.
DX,BALL'SMEDICAL INSTITUIU__,_,Broadway. Oakland. Cal.

All priv_w disease- tiUickly cure»_ band for
fr__ IV),.-• ..--._,. \u25a0.-..... t ...,:-__:. \u25a0 : ..-' \u25a0,

" .,

NEW 10-DAT- DRY GOOl,^______^____. -^_, ~_^^^^_-_-_^- w-I^.7 -?-

*% V THE GREATEST SHOPPiNG^RO>VDS IN S. F. ASSEMBLE EVERY DAY AT HALES. -__
**

--.
~~

«s ® &
' '

• : &^-'7 Jfih î' "^
"\u25a0'"

Sch°°-- I
** "v- . "\ **\u25a0'•'

"*
V- \X

\o\} ' SUN HATS, -UNDERWEAR, '& 7

**
V-;"l^Jwf®^'4y ? IRULERS,' LUNCH 'BASKETS, **

•^ *- T—&s— _W t_K Ftr It. Ii :t-
-*«!?*r XL_V -^ iM* EIC CIC. etc. -*J»

X^-j^ Supplies where they are made. There Jg£
2 is money saved on every purchase you make of us. Three days of special JJ
it* selling of School Supplies, beginning at 8 A. M. to-day. **«

<K>o<>OOCK>o<><>o<><K>o<>OC<KKrOOC>^^ HMf

t DRESS_QOODS. [olates, rulers, underskirts, f;
Iv-_-i_-l--_'A NOTE BOOKS, '-\?_g™™*™S 59°I**

always neat, serviceable and easily «A _ _*_^._£_ r^-T.^
with small white stripe. To close OO \u25a0_¥.

J£l cleaned; greens, tans, olives or *|AC SCHOOI RAfiS ETC.. •hem Each A.
+? resedas. Sold allseason lor 25c. IO *-**W*-

* v**-* L»rt_VJ__7, _-»*-»*'., (A limited quantity. Mall orders filledII_^_
"M</ Clearance price ....\u25a0 Yard IN THE BAZAAR. in time.) . , -

*£**^ FANCYCHECK SUITINGS— O'C (A puier Given With Fverv Purchase of LINENANDGRASS CLOTH TIN-Ql.oo "*3T
Jf* for school suits, stylish,new colors, 6b *A KU,er U,v*" **'" tvery F-*rcn* ul

DEKSKIBI'S-Kuffleand heavy £>J >jf
37 inch, A snap of a price at.... Yard School Supplies.) cordon bottom. On saleat Halt's Eacn £9

T n
A complete assortment of serges a* all EXTRAFINKMOReFn UNDER- (5,0.50 T

*_i * *", _ \u25a0.;. *•"\u25a0\u25a0 : SLATES—Patent red-cloth bound, absolutely SKIRTS, th» most durable made. «£)•! **3*
''

£* FANCY CREPON CHECKS—Out OQC noiseless. Aleader at Hale's Each +^_ •

».. heavy 50c worsted chicks to be Oi) Fries sc, 7c, 9c and 12c each
\u0084,„„„. «,,_,-t>

-
1.-i -m- _•, 'A'«§ closed out tc-day at Yard Double Slates 10c. 14c, 18c and 3_c each GRAYMOHAIRUNDERSKIRTS, OCO t^..**

\u0084_.. . ,j. box pleat d. ruffle around ooltom. <- O «
\u25a0*• * (37 inches wide.) \u0084, .', a har_aln' Each .*-»>'5? *\u0084 SCHOOL SPOMGES-A big line.

Here sa bargain i*.acn ,^
•«_^- NOVELTY SUITIN'S—Must be Agood serviceable sponge le

_
_„ .-._,-. -. . _,-^ ?*'

'
\u25a0

_TL sold while here is wearing lime A better sponge tic SCHOOL STOCKINGS AND **"
T^ ahead. All-wool and silk and wool Whole velvet sponges 5c .,«.,r»_-__ »»,r- «n .*•_>
Ji,'- novelties that sold for $1and $125

-,
UINUtKWtAX. \u25a0&_.•_ yard. Three months ahead foryou AAC THEBIGGEST FIVE-CKNT inkNOTE- \u25a0 >_»

mS *\u0084 wear them. A sacrifice at -31 • BOOK INS. F.-A big, thick composi- CC CHILDREN'S SCHOOL STOCK- /*mf\s\ -Hales lard tionbook; glace paper, ruled; for ink. *J INGS— Plenty good enough for "1 f\G -?-j* .__ . _,•_>,-.-, *,---.

—
'. , At Hale's Each school: black cotton, narrow rib, J."" \u25a0***.

Jf* A GREAT RPECIAL-This w-ek double knee, seamless Pair Ti»*\ we are selling an elegant All-silk CrtC _-.-tt-._^,
„. -_, _-_. ,_, t.

, j^__•^ Changeable '__.•• a, 19 Inches OU SCHOO L BAGS Shou er
u£% J***™**OUR GREAT -KAST IRON" _?** wide.ror..... 1,";,—, ard 'un- Bags, etc All kinds at all prices up

LSTOCKING-Close ribbed .**+^ (Ihe atove isour 65c line.) i.,.?.„ „k„„ik.„_ o _, cotton, as tough as leather, good ICC A.$ ...iHM^f. _.
(
, KSS;»::::::::::-*a 3ES,a"S.£

\u25a0 P^ir' *+:__\ lot of Fancy Silks, for linings, 7',( Twine bags SOc each
and toe, sizes bto 10. At Hale. Pair »>

*»** waists and trimmings, some *1 iO
_

CHILDREN'S MERINOUND**R- '_T
£? and some $125 lines. Alia; Yard We are selling a Six-ply Cotton Twine I WEAR—Natural gray or white, OQC \u25a0•____.-

'

__" (Another line of 75c and 80c Fancy Silks Knitted School Bag tor -Oc, thoroughly j good weight, silk bound. At
—

O .J1
"

J& willbe soldat SOcyard.) lined, extra strong, all colors; 10c saved nAO Hale's Garment '•£?»• •

£.' on every one you purchase. Remember —>x) \ -*\u25a0
•¥\u25a0¥. only Each LADIES'NATCRAI.GRAYWOOL • "*_* \u25a0

Sir- PHIID QDPfIAI <? MIXKD VE-TS-H. X. L. S.. EflC Jii.
"Ip rWlkJIv. k*rLvlnLk*i Brownie Lunch Boxes— all sizes. Jersey rio, heavy weight,drawers Oxf '
-r* Brassbound Rulers from 5c up. to match. Closing tnem outat.. Each "<**>r
i.ONE BALE OF rvurifirnt-n 200-nsm

The Cheapest Lead Pencils InS. P. ____
__* °^USMN-,?anu\a«B C

rem-
200-page Pencil Tablets lceach, size b.,9. ELTS. BUREAU SETS, _t

% t.^;V.-^Z:Ud i;:^^-i 4° COUNTER BOOKS-Forgro,er,es bakeries. CO »GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS S
V of remnants to be sold at Yard etc., 1foot long, o inches wide, 100 pages. •' "*

. '.
jjOtiH 12% C ORG_^NDIKS to be 7IC '(ls'lnehe-'b.* 6 Inches 10c each.)""' L

:\_%-F-rHIbuck c and slid«?. CC • S•*
closed out. Were vert popular at i-4 \u25a0

always neat worth .5c Sn«.ct/,i 5 "^ '

Ji old price. To-day and until sold. Yard tfW We sell Tab'ets and Notebooks cheaper
"

close
Special *J *•

(See these In our window.) than any firm in this city. Compare our prices. "Hill" .eacn. -r^ ••
"7$ . _, _

¥rrr
Swiss BUREAU SETS-Fancy -S1"

£* PLAID GINnHAM*-.FOR CUIL- raffled, scarf size, «8Xl7Inches. *..*•
DREN'H SCHOOL iiRES-jKS- .A r~7\ Two mats and one cushion cover rfiC "»

**$*_• Brlghtcolors, staple quality,limit AC /\u25a0/ / // /_// allfor. Ox) __**"
25 varas to a customer. Hade's t: v// //—. V-; i*T>->._^-_, >•

'
•\u25a0-.-...

S7-***
price Yard ///O'/ i*////y/// CHAMOISGLOVES— Ladies' Two. *_*

«S_4 \_______S IL^i^/t^S'—S^^^^sr
*

W'W-.* clasp Chamois (.loves, superior o*l.oo "§\u25ba

1s>IYR^ KAST.utu£. CENT / [INCORPORATED] ffiiffS^^ 5̂"^
95c Rugs. 17x34, on sale at... 65c each (-._— ft/.c mm

_
*, _+ C+-

rt«+ LAMEyFINESWISS EMBROI-
"^ :**$2 00 Rugs. *-5x54, on sale at SI.*-» each j937-945 jYlarKet Otreet, DERKD HANDKERCHIEFS- *|rtC J***

*_ $50 Itugs, :*Ox6o, on sale at 81.65 each j A i-reltykerchief witha scolloped JU .\u25a0_»
"*g/ $3 50 Rugs, 36x7_, on saleat 53.35 each I SAN FRANCISCO. edge. On forclearance at Haie's Each %fT

NEW TO-DAT.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, md.

and well again with proper treatment and
care. Ifyou suffer from pain in the region of
the heart, ifyour heart flutters or palpitates, or
you are short of breath after an unusual exer-
tion,or from goingupstairs, or if you feel a
smothering, choking sensation, or have
g^ _._\u25a0•«

• weak, hungry spells,

HP M||AC' you have heart troubleUt a ITllie^ and should get
Book on the \u25a0\u25a0' f>ag. a: Heart Cure
Address

Hearts made strong

1"Oll 4 or diseased hearts, that

Wfti-vl. flutter and palpitate,

ffV_/ l\ may readily ami easily
be cured and become

•sn:w to-dat:

. Our competitors
—

high class tailors.

noos Bros
27-37 Kearny corner Post

Small boys
and large boys we

. want your trade and
:cut prices to get it.

That's the only way
:we know besides sell-
ing better, neater
j clothes than others.

We do both.
$5.00

' Boys' long pants suits, perfect fitting,.: tweeds, wool, of course."

. Cut from $6.50.
'

We also have one line cut from $5.00
r to $3.50 for ages 12 to 19; not all wool
:• though good wearing.

$3.00
; .Boys' all wool suits, reefer style, with
': nicely braided wide collars

—
stylish.

New colors. Good value.
For ages 3 to 10 years.
Cut from $3.50.

$2.50
Boys' all wool,double breasted, rolling'

collar suits, cheviot
—

peifect fitting, for• ages 8 to 15 years.
Cut from $3.00.

. Lunch basket free
with every $2.50 suit.

13• •Alter exchange or refund money cheerfully


